The normally periplasmic enzyme beta-lactamase is specifically and efficiently translocated through the Escherichia coli outer membrane when it is fused to the cell-surface enzyme pullulanase.
Hybrid proteins were constructed in which C-terminal regions of the bacterial cell surface and extracellular protein pullulanase were replaced by the mature forms of the normally periplasmic Escherichia coli proteins beta-lactamase or alkaline phosphatase. In E. coli strains expressing all pullulanase secretion genes, pullulanase-beta-lactamase hybrid protein molecules containing an N-terminal 834-amino-acid pullulanase segment were efficiently and completely transported to the cell surface. This hybrid protein remained temporarily anchored to the cell surface, presumably via fatty acids attached to the N-terminal cysteine of the pullulanase segment, and was subsequently specifically released into the medium in a manner indistinguishable from that of pullulanase itself. These results suggest that the C-terminal extremity of pullulanase lacks signal(s) required for export to the cell surface. When beta-lactamase was replaced by alkaline phosphatase, the resulting hybrid also became exposed at the cell surface, but exposition was less efficient and specific release into the medium was not observed. We conclude that proteins that do not normally cross the outer membrane can be induced to do so when fused to a permissive site near the C-terminus of pullulanase.